
OPTION: LONGER HIKE
To east of parking, go onto
trail #307 in either direction

for as long as you wish
(southwest is flatter)

9. Horse Camp Loop
 Issue date is 8/14/12

    Scale is 1:10,000  (TR0.2)    
{Non-standard Layers: LU1}

TRAIL HEAD DIRECTIONS
Distance:  Prescott to TH is 7.8 miles, all blacktop.
From the Courthouse Square, drive 0.5 miles east 
on Gurley Street to the traffic light at Mount Vernon.
NOTE:  There are major road works on Mt Vernon.
Turn right at the light onto Mount Vernon (which
becomes the Senator Highway) and drive for 6.6
miles to a “crossroads.”  The TH for trail #307,
Groom Creek Loop, is on the left of the highway
(take this dirt road and park); the Horse Camp
entrance is on the right.  There is no fee at this TH.
- To reach trail #383, Horse Camp Loop, go between
  the short posts that lead back to the highway, and
  cross road carefully.  Turn right (north) onto trail
  #383 (signed) to do the loop counter-clockwise.
Total loop hike is 2.6 miles (easy)
TH elevation is 6400 feet, low point is 6150’
This pretty trail is a mixture of single track and old
roads, undulating through the pines, crossing two
modern forest roads on the way. This sandy trail is
well used by horses and bikers, as well as hikers. 
- There are a few junctions with unsigned ‘social’
  trails along the way – so stay on the main trail.
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